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PIECE FROM THE TOP
Dear Members,
Spring has sprung and Summer is on the way – how quickly time passes on the calendar and in Bayberry’s world!
Let’s recap what we’ve been up to and highlight what’s in store.

Members got some great bargains at our February Flea Markets. In March we were treated to a talk and trunk show as
well as two workshops by accomplished quilter Karen Kay Buckley. By the time you read this newsletter, we will have been
visited by our April guest speaker, Marianne Hatton, and some will have taken her Hexagons/Crazy Quilting combination
workshop. In May we will wrap up our 2016-2017 Programs calendar with Christine Bagley as our guest speaker; she will offer
“Spools” and “Informal Stars” workshops. This is the time to say a huge “Thank You” to our Programs Co-Chairs, Elise
Pennypacker and Cecilia Macia. They did a superb job from start to finish in planning which speakers to bring to us, handling
travel/accounting details, letting us know what was on offer and ensuring that the talks and workshops ran smoothly so that we
could sit back and enjoy it all. Elise and Cecilia handled adjustments to schedules seamlessly and creatively with good humor
and a “can do” attitude. They deserve our gratitude for putting in the time, talent and energy needed to do this important job so
well.
We’ve had lots else going on, including Saturday Quilt-Ins and our first ever Afternoon Quilt-In (there will be another
one on May 17). Thanks to Diane McGuire for her continued efforts that bring us Quilt-Ins. On April 1st we held a special
Kid’s Quilt-In. Thank you to Carol Salerno and Diane McGuire for organizing this fun time.
On April 6th we made a trip with a new bus company to the MQX show in New Hampshire, where we saw hundreds of
gorgeous quilts and did some serious shopping. Thank you to Debbie Zeida for planning this enjoyable day.
Of course, while our special events are taking place, our ongoing activities don’t take a rest. Our members and those of
Quilt Bank continue to make quilts for those who need them, as well as clothing sacks and pillowcases. Thank you to all who
support Quilt Bank’s efforts. Many of us have made or are working on quilts for our veterans as Memorial Day approaches.
Noreen Couture has brought us some wonderful Blocks of the Month and we say “Thank You” to her for her work and
infectious enthusiasm.
Unfortunately, we will be moving our monthly meetings and workshops from Our Lady of the Cape Church beginning
in September. We are booking new locations as we write this and will let you know when everything is settled.
Our Quilt Show is just three short months away! Quilt Show Co-Chairs Ellen Bowler and Cindy Greenwood and their
Committee have been working on all the details that make our show great. They need your help as volunteers at the show please sign up if you have not already done so. We have TWO wonderful raffle quilts this year, so selling your tickets should be
a breeze. Most importantly, we look forward to seeing your quilts in the show. We welcome all skill levels and hope that the
introduction of the First-Time Entrant category will encourage you to enter your creations. We can’t emphasize enough that
YOUR quilts are the heart of our show!

Nancy McConnell, President
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2017 Quilt Show Update
The quilt show committee is making excellent progress as the August show dates draw closer. By now,
our show fliers are being mailed far and wide, vendors are in place, and marketing of the raffle quilts
is underway. You have submitted your quilt registration forms are finishing up your quilts for the
show. Now we are working out the logistics.
We Need YOU!
We need all of you to participate as follows to make the show a huge success.
• Volunteer at least two hours at the show set up or at the show. We are truly grateful to all members who commit to doing more than the required minimum.
• Sell raffle tickets for our two beautiful raffle quilts. Use the postcard that you were given to help
you sell more than the minimum two books.
• Donate items to the Boutique and/or Pieced Treasures.

Volunteers at the Show—Noreen Couture, Paula Tuano
We are counting down to THE date, and there are still some volunteer details to attend to. Although
we’ve had a wonderful response to signups for the upcoming quilt show, there are still open slots. It
is our goal to go into the summer with a solid volunteer force that will be ready when the doors open
at the Tech school in August.
We still need more volunteers for setting up and breaking down the show. This year we are looking for
help setting up and breaking down the tables on Wednesday and Saturday. Because this is physical
work, any family members who are available to help would be more than welcomed.
On Tuesday, we have the quilt-rack set-up; Wednesday, the hanging of the quilts; and Saturday, the taking down and checking out of the quilts. During the show we still need people for Bayberry in Action, Kids Can Sew, and the Raffle tables—both Quilt and Vendor raffles. Look for us at the Volunteer area at the May meetings and find the slot that will work the best for you. Remember, the success of our annual show is directly connected to the commitment of our members.

Remember!!!

YOU ARE OUR LUCKY STARS!!!
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Raffle Quilt Marketing—Liz Kramer, Eileen Morgan

Some members still need to pick up their raffle tickets. Please stop by the Raffle table during the
May guild meetings on either Tuesday evening or Wednesday morning to get or return your tickets.
It is every member’s responsibility to sell at least two books of tickets in support of our scholarships
and toolships for Cape Cod Tech students. You are welcome to go a step further and sell tickets at
your local library, at a family gathering, or at your favorite local store or other venue. Just let Liz
know when and where you would like to sell tickets and she will make sure you have everything you
need for a successful sales event.
Our second prize is a large basket of Cape Cod treasures. The basket also includes Kaffe Fassett’s book Quilts of Italy as one of the prize items, and many members are donating a fat quarter of
Kaffe’s fabric to add to the basket. Will you donate a fat quarter? Also, you may know a local merchant who is willing to donate an item to the basket. If so, please bring the item to the May meeting
or call Liz to pick it up. In the past we have collected jewelry, scarves, ornaments, soaps, jellies,
jams, tickets to local events, and handcrafts just to name a few!
Thanks for all your help in making the raffle a success!
Bayberry Boutique—Cindy Anderson, Rebecca Lawrence
Many beautiful items have already been contributed for sale at the Boutique. You can bring your items
to the May meetings or you can drop them off at the following quilt shops: Cape Cod Quilts and Cottages, Tumbleweed, Murray's, and SewPro. Please be sure to include your name with your donation.
Remember, popular sellers at the last show included holiday items, baby items, handbags and tote
bags, pillows, and items made with nautical-themed fabric.

Show Sponsors
You can also support our show by becoming a show sponsor. For $10.00, you can share your good
wishes for the show. Sponsorship forms are available on the Bayberry website, or you can get one
from Cindy Greenwood at the next meeting.
You can also ask your friendly neighborhood businesses to become show sponsors for $20. All
sponsorship messages will be printed in our show program book and on our Facebook page.
Show Colors
As in the past, we ask members to wear the show colors when working at the show. Please wear navy
blue and/or yellow this year.

Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns about the Show. Thank you all for
your participation in and support for “Our Lucky Stars!”
Ellen Bowler and Cindy Greenwood, 2017 Quilt Show Co-Chairs
Quilt Show Committee Meeting
The Quilt Show Committee will meet immediately after the May 24 Guild meeting. Come prepared to
report on the status of your preparations for the show and any concerns you have. Bring your lunch if
you wish. If you cannot attend, please let us know and provide a written report.

REMINDER!
We will have an afternoon Quilt-in on Wednesday, May 17th from noon to 3 p.m. at the West Dennis Graded
Schoolhouse. Diane McGuire will coordinate the event, as part of our "Improve Your Skills" effort. Our
“experienced” members will be on hand to give you tips and tricks on finishing your quilts for the show.
No refreshments will be provided so please plan to come early to have lunch across the street at Paradise
Pizza or bring your own refreshments. Hope to see you there!
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On Thursday, April 6, 29 Bayberry ladies headed up to Manchester, NH, to enjoy the MQX Show.
We tried a new bus company, Raposo Bus, and our driver was Abel, the owner of the company. I
think most were pleased with this choice. The bus was nice and clean, and very quiet. It also featured electric plugs and wifi, for those who wanted to stay connected or play games on their
phones or tablets.
It was a rainy day, so it was nice to have someone else drive. It took a bit longer to get to the
show, and there was a bit of confusion on where we were to check in. Since I was a bit slow getting around, I greatly appreciated Nancy's offer to run to the correct location to check us in.
Then everyone went their own way, enjoying the beautiful quilts and wonderful vendors. As
usual, our own Adele Scott was the busiest vendor, demonstrating her many wares. It was a treat
to see her talented Mom, Gloria, working along with her.
Everyone was smiling as they boarded the bus for our rainy ride home, and we had a plus one
join us on the way home as a new Sweet Sixteen machine now lives on Cape Cod.
Will be looking for ideas for our Fall trip, so let me know by email at dzquilter@gmail.com.
Debbie Zeida

We are looking forward to your donations for the “Pieced Treasures”
Booth!
Individual members or groups can donate a “Treasure” or a basket to be raffled off at the quilt show. Current Contacts are Leslie Bird and Ruth Wilcox.
Thank you for your support!

From the Membership Chairperson
Now is the time to send in your Bayberry membership renewals for
2017-18. All people who renew before the end of the Quilt Show will be
entered into a raffle for one of three free memberships. You may turn in
your renewals at the May meetings or mail them to me at home. My address is in the Member Handbook. The form is available on the website
here: Membership Form. Please renew by August 31 if you want to be
included in the Member Handbook. If you do not renew by October 31,
you will be removed from the Bayberry Blast list.
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May Presenter:

OUR SPRING SPEAKERS AND PROGRAMS
--In May, Chris Bagley will share her art quilts with
us, then share a number of her favorite tips and
tricks in piecing two different patterns. Start saving
up your scraps for her projects!

Elise Pennypacker and Cecilia Macia
Program Co-Chairs, 2016-2017
WORKSHOPS
Bayberry workshops offer you the opportunity to
work directly with the instructor, asking questions
and getting one-on-one help when needed, while
sharing experiences with fellow students.
Many workshops at big quilt shows cost more than
Bayberry charges. Our guild actually underwrites
the cost of many of our instructors’ workshops.

Bayberry workshops: a great way to learn!
REMEMBER: If you sign up for three workshops
during the 2016-17 year, we still offer $5 off the
cost of each workshop. Another bargain for our
members!

CHRISTINE BAGLEY

Programs:
“METAMORPHIC
QUILTS” trunk show.

Tuesday, May 23, 7 pm
& Wednesday, May 24,
9:30 am
Chris Bagley is a wide-ranging, creative quilter.
She calls her trunk show “Metamorphic”
because she is always creating something new.
Chris has had work accepted by the Hoffman
Challenge for more than a dozen years; after
acceptance, the entries travel the country for a
year. Her current entry was on display in
Houston during the recent International Quilt
Show.
There’s still room in Chris Bagley’s May workshops—your last chance till next fall to learn
new techniques from an instructor who’s right
there to help you with any problems you may
have! Sign up with the form printed on pg 11.
Workshop: “SPOOLS”
NEW DAY & TIME!

Refund Policy for Bayberry Workshops
Refunds allowed if members meet this criteria:
1. Notice is given 30 days PRIOR to the workshop.
2. Extenuating circumstances, subject to review
by the president;
OTHERWISE
3.

Only if a replacement can be found.

Please Note; May workshops and lectures will
still be held at:
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Church
468 Stony Brook Road, Brewster
Evening Workshops: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
Day Workshops: 9:00 am-3:30 pm

Wednesday, May 24,
6-9 pm

Learn to piece these
giant spools using an
easy method of
construction. Pattern
provided, scraps
welcome! No “Y” seams
and an easier way to
miter a corner.
Workshop: “INFORMAL
STAR”
Thursday, May 25,
9-3:30 pm
Learn a new technique
to create stars simply
without set-in angles or
paper piecing! Start
with only twelve fat
quarters to make a wall
hanging. No “Y” seams.
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Program information continued on Page 9

Programs 2017-2018
We have a wonderful variety of speakers and workshops for the next year. The lectures include painting fabrics and how to use them in a quilt, American quilting heritage and historic quilts, Jane Stickle quilt, miniquilts, how to use up your scraps, designing templates and speakers from our own guild. We also plan a
meeting where members can demo her knowledge and tips.
Jane Wilson and Lynn Perreault
Program Co-chairs 2017-18
September, 2017

Presenter: Mickey Lawler
www.skydyes.com
Mickey and her SKYDYES have become synonymous with the finest hand painted sky, water, and landscape
fabrics available to quilt makers and other fiber artists since 1984. Mickey paints each piece of fabric individually to suggest textures and moods with subtle and rich color nuances.
Lectures:
Tuesday, September 26, 2017, 7:00 PM
Creating Your Own Fabric
Mickey presents a slide lecture with instruction on painting fabrics, and the uses of these and other handcolored fabrics in quilts, along with a trunk show of painted fabrics and quilts.
Wednesday, September 27, 2017, 9:30 AM
Confessions of a Blanket Lady
A personal, honest, sometimes poignant, often funny, definitely encouraging slide "journey" through 30 years
in the life and career of a quilter - sure to entertain and touch a nerve of every quilter at some point in her
own pursuit of quiltmaking.

WORKSHOP
Monday and Tuesday, September 25 – 26, 2017
9:00 AM – 3:30 PM
Painting Landscape Fabrics
This class is an introduction for the non-painter to the use of non-toxic transparent permanent textile paints on cotton fabric suitable for quilts. Students
will spend the first day painting skies, water, and more to become familiar
with the various effects that the watercolor paints produce when diluted to
certain degrees and when applied with brushes, sponges, and bottles. During
this time, students will also experiment with mixing colors, manipulating fabric, and painting many special effects pieces for blue skies, sunsets, leaves,
earth, and others.
The second day gives students the opportunity to develop more sophisticated color combinations through a
concentration on mixing colors, as well as creating individual painted landscapes and several other landscape
techniques for interesting results.
Students generally complete about 3 - 5 yards of fabric pieces if weather is good and they are able to dry fabric outdoors. The designs produced are a combination of planning and serendipity and give the students a
hands-on basis for future exploration in hand-coloring fabric.
Lab fee: $30 per person for use of paints and other materials.
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October 2017

Presenter: Bonnie Dwyer
www.bonniedwyer.com
Bonnie loves to share her quilt and fabric collections, quilt history knowledge, and her quilt making
expertise. Whether it is a hands-on workshop, a display of historic quilts, or a themed trunk show,
Bonnie will travel from Maine to your guild.
Lectures:
Tuesday, October 24, 2017 7:00 PM
It’s a Small Quilt World

A trunk show of doll, baby, and mini quilts through the ages. These small treasures are a joy to behold. You will view the tiniest of miniature, framed log cabin quilts to crib-sized blankets that once
comforted a baby. Audience participants are encouraged to bring their own small quilts for discussion.
Wednesday, October 25, 2017 9:30 AM
Star Gazing: Star-themed Quilts from Antique to Modern
Stars have always been a popular design motif in quiltmaking. This star-themed program showcases many different styles of quilts, spanning 185+ years from the 1830’s to today. Actual quilts
from private collections will be shown.

Workshops
Wednesday, October 25, 1:30 – 4:30 PM
Block Therapy
Bring your vintage quilts, blocks, or tops and ask the expert for advice. The question of what to do
with older textiles plagues many owners of handmade quilts. Bonnie has researched this topic extensively and can offer suggestions of the care, storage, display sale and/or donation of vintage quilts.
This class addresses how best to decide what to do with a vintage quilt, including evaluation its age,
condition and provenance. Bonnie will have examples to show and attendees are encouraged to bring
up to two quilts, tops or block sets for discussion (Lecture + discussion – no sewing).
Thursday, October 26, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Instant Improv for Quilters
This workshop presents a laid-back approach to design, forcing quilters to work with what they
have. Participants will make improvisational quilt blocks by combining a few of their own scraps
with those supplied in class. We will let loose with wonky strips and off-kilter squares in this funfilled journey down the improv road.

PLEASE
TURN OFF CELL
PHONES DURING
LECTURES AND
WORKSHOPS
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On a rainy April Fool’s Day Saturday seven children gathered with colorful fabrics and sewing machines to learn how to make a quilt. Avienda, Sean, Peter, Savannah, Jessie, Lucy and Breydan chose from five patterns ranging in difficulty and set to work. We
talked about color and value as they creatively arranged fabrics in different order to find which design
pleased them the most before starting to sew.
Believe it or not, each of these children ranging in age from seven to twelve, had sewing machine experience. Almost all of them had made a pillow at our show in the Kids Can Sew booth which had filled
them with enthusiasm and confidence to now sew a quilt. Thank you, to all you Kids Can Sew Bayberry
volunteers! You planted the seeds that we now watered.
We are expecting the Bayberry members who brought these children to the Kids’ Quilt-In will
continue to work together to finish their quilts. We are looking forward to seeing them hanging in the
Youth Quilt division at the Show August 3. What a fun day!
Carol Salerno and Diane McGuire
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Claire Costello celebrated
her 90th birthday last
month!

Cecilia Macia's quilt Viva la vida has been selected to
represent Bayberry Quilters in the New England Quilt
Museum exhibit A Summer Celebration of New England
Quilts: The Best of the Region's Quilt Guilds. Visit the
museum from August 3 to 27 to view Cecilia's beautiful
handiwork and well as the other fine quilts from
throughout the region.
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Make a block for kids
fighting cancer

If you have an email that needs to go out
to the membership, just send it to
BayberryBlast@Comcast.net and add
Bayberry In Action is a table at the quilt
"For Distribution - " to the subject line
show where adults can sit and sew somebefore your subject, and I'll be sure it gets thing to try out a number of quilting techout. Thanks! --Christy Blanda
niques. Last summer Bayberry In Action
Newsletter Submissions!
Diana Anderson is your Bayberry
Newsletter Publisher. For the next
quarterly newsletter, please send any
submissions by September 20th to her at
diana@proevent.com. Please include
“for Bayberry Newsletter” in the subject
field so that it doesn’t get accidentally
missed. Thanks!
Diana Lee Anderson
NAME TAG?
PLEASE WEAR IT TO ALL
BAYBERRY MEETINGS
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW
WHO YOU ARE
Your Name
Hello Fellow Quilter,

I am a member of the Material Girls Quilt Guild located in
Leominster, Massachusetts. We will be holding our bi-annual quilt
show on Friday, June 23rd and Saturday, June 24th at St. Leo's
School Auditorium, 120 Main Street, Leominster, MA.
I have attached a copy of our quilt show flyer, which I hope you
will share with your guild. Please include our show information in
your guild newsletters and/or on your guild website.
This year, we are celebrating our 20th Anniversary and our guild
members are working hard to put on another great show! We
hope to see many returning visitors as well as some new faces.
To learn more about our guild, please visit
www.materialgirlsquiltguild.org. In the coming months, the
website will take on a new look and feel as we launch a new
version of the site. As part of our upgrade, we plan to include
listings of events of interest for our guild members. Therefore, if
your guild is putting on a show or has another event to promote,
please feel free to contact me so that I can return the favor and
get the word out for your event.

offered a special project—sew one block for
a soldier, the idea being to make a quilt top
during the days of the show. We ended up
with 78 9” quilt blocks which made three
quilts. The overwhelming success of this
was unexpected.
This year our project focus is to sew one
block for a child fighting cancer,
&
quilts will be donated to the
Floating Hospital for Children at
Tufts in Boston. Since so many
members wanted to make a block
last summer but were busy working at the
show, we thought an early heads up would
give you time to make a block now to
bring to the show.
The block size is 12 ½”, to finish at 12”
and needs to be made from primary colors
only so all blocks will go together in the
quilts. Primary colors are those in the 8
pack of Crayola crayons—red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, purple, brown, black/
white. Carol Salerno has directions for 6
blocks; shoo fly, friendship star, split rail
fence, state fair, windmill, and Jacob’s ladder, but you may use any block pattern as
long as it is 12 ½” and is made from
primary colors. Contact Carol for these
directions if you need them.
By using 12 blocks per quilt with sashing
and borders we hope to donate many quilts
to children at Floating Hospital. Will you
help?
Carol Salerno & Diane McGuire
Thank you to Quilt Bank for advice and
support

Thank You and Happy Quilting!
Lori Bernard
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Workshop: SPOOLS Wednesday, May 24, 6-9pm
$30.00 Members
$45.00 Non-Members
Workshop: INFORMAL STAR Thursday, May 25, 9-3:30 pm
$50.00 Members –
$65.00 Non-Members
Name___________________________Phone_____________________Email______________________________
Make Checks Payable to:

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
Give or send checks to:
Elise Pennypacker
53 Forest Edge
Plymouth, MA 02360

Please note on the bottom of your check which workshop you are paying for and write a separate check
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for each workshop.

This newsletter is
published four
times a year for the
members of the
Bayberry Quilters
of Cape Cod.

Edited by
Diana Anderson

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
PO Box 1253
Orleans, MA 02658
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